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ORANGE BEACH, Ala. — A beach vacation in the fall can be liberating.
No longer shackled to beach umbrellas, sunscreen and flipflops, an autumn visitor is
unleashed to explore beyond the sand and waves.
Emerald water and pearlwhite sand have made Orange Beach and Gulf Shores, Ala., favorite
summer vacation destinations for generations. But, kayak adventures, dolphin tours, spas,
shopping sprees and fresh seafood pulled from the Gulf of Mexico are just some of the
possibilities enhanced when fall makes fun more comfortable.
"The weather is just ideal this time of year," says Tami Woerner, owner of Go Go Kayak
Rentals, about the pleasant temperatures. "The sky is beautiful and there isn't that summer
heat and humidity."
Woerner, a former Dayton, Tenn., resident, acknowledges most vacationers come in the
summer, but she likes getting on the water this time of year.
She talks about the wildlife during a recent paddling excursion on Little Lagoon, bordered on
the inland side by the Bon Secour National Wildlife Refuge, but situated so close to the Gulf
that salt water flows in on the southeast end.
"There are plenty of bobcats out here…. coyotes, raccoon, owls, even armadillos," she says
between strokes. Heron and osprey soar above. We watch pelicans stall in the air before their
headlong crash dives into the water for fish. A light, cool breeze makes the work of paddling a
pleasure.
FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
The secret treasures of coastal vacations are the little villages that sit just inland and are
usually overlooked in the dash to the beach.

Located less than a dozen miles from the Gulf is the town of Magnolia Springs, Ala.,
population 723. Venerable oaks line streets and flowers bloom in lavish beds. St. Paul's
Episcopal Chapel, built in 1902, graces the town center that also holds Jesse's, a downhome
restaurant with a surprisingly creative menu.
Magnolia Springs has two claims to fame. First, the town is on the tranquil Magnolia River
and mail is delivered by boat to mailboxes nailed to the docks of residences along the way.
Second, author Fannie Flagg lived for a time in a modest home here while writing the
bestseller "Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Café."
"Listen," instructs David Worthington as he leads a group down a residential street. "All you
hear is the quiet. That's how it is here all of the time," he says. "I tell people I live in Mayberry
— only better. This is just the perfect town."
Worthington owns and operates the Magnolia Springs Bed and Breakfast, an inn rated the
best in Alabama by TripAdvisor.com. The home was constructed in 1897 and Worthington is
most proud that more than 100 years later it is just about impossible to get the hardwood
floors to creak.
THE WHARF
The tallest Ferris wheel on the Gulf Coast is the most visible indication of the fun at The
Wharf, a shopping and entertainment venue in Orange Beach. More than 30 shops offer
everything from trendy women's fashions at Lucca to children's gifts at Isle of Bama Toys. A
10,000seat amphitheater draws top national acts like Taylor Swift and Kenny Chesney.
Restaurants and nightspots attract visitors and locals alike. Villaggio Grille, an Italian
inspired eatery, boasts a wide and inventive menu with entrees like white truffle honey Gulf
Coast shrimp and veal picatta. Its outdoor seating is illuminated with strings of jeweltoned
lights, a romantic venue for dining under the stars.
WITH THE DOLPHINS
Dolphins seemingly have great fun slicing through the waters of Wolf Bay while passengers
aboard a 40foot pontoon boat called "Explorer" scamper from one side to the other for a
glimpse of the sleek mammals.

"There's a pod at about two o'clock, and another at 11," shouts guide Rachel Coates, just as
several dolphins slip below the surface. Dolphins accompany the boat across the bay, playing
in the white foam of the Explorer's wake.
In addition to following dolphins, the Cetacean Cruises tour hones in on ospreys leaving their
massive nests. With a draft of only 16 to 18 inches, Captain Bart Bowers zigzags the Explorer
into a creek slipping through reed swamps. Coates jokes that passengers shouldn't think
about jumping to shore because all four of North America's venomous snakes — rattlesnake,
cottonmouth, coral snake and copperhead — inhabit these pine and sabal palm thickets.
Another pleasing excursion is a sunset cruise on the Intracoastal Waterway with a side trip to
the fishing village of Bon Secour. A fleet of shrimp boats rests at wharfs. Spanish moss drips
from live oaks that shade tidy cottages and timeworn boat repair shops.
But, you don't have to be on the water to have fun fall here. The area boasts seven signature
golf courses, including Kiva Dunes, rated the top course in Alabama by Golf Week. Green fees
vary widely, from as low as $31 for 18 at the Gulf State Park course. Fort Morgan and Fort
Gaines, two historic sites on Mobile Bay, are open for tours. East Tennessean Admiral David
Farragut gained hero status during the Civil War Battle of Mobile Bay.
The Bama coast is laced with bike trails and routes, including the Hugh S. Banyon
Backcountry Trail that winds for seven miles through Gulf State Park and beyond. The park
also holds Hummingbird Ziplining, a seventower setup with more than a mile of line.
The Orange BeachGulf Shores area is home to one of the largest charter fishing fleets on the
Gulf Coast with more than 100 options available. Spanish mackerel are a popular fall target as
they pass through on their migration toward south Florida.
A VARIED MENU
It's easy to order a fried seafood platter or a cheeseburger in paradise here, especially at The
Hangout, the goto beach party place in Gulf Shores. However, the number of innovative
eating establishments on this stretch of the coast seems to grow every year.

Bill's by the Beach has a laidback atmosphere, but some serious kitchen artistry goes on
behind the towering palm trees and saltwashed decks. Jon Gibson was called "the King of
Coastal Cuisine" during his time as one of the top five chefs in the Los Angeles area. Since
coming to the Bama coast, he has stirred up dishes like a seafood potpie and lemon shrimp
linguini that patrons long remember after they return home.
Cobalt, a restaurant with a hip interior and clientele, has an envious location next to the
soaring bridge over Perdido Pass. From patios and dining areas with floortoceiling windows,
guests have postcardperfect views of Perdido Bay bathed in pink and orange hues at sunset.
The restaurant has a varied menu with Delmonico ribeye, bayou pizza, Gulf grouper and
pecan fried catfish. After a delectable dessert, a stroll along the marina's walkway is a pleasing
way to close the day.
Cobalt resides beside Caribe, one of the area's luxury resorts. Spacious condos with wide
balconies treat guests to sweeping views of the Gulf and the islands in Perdido Bay.
ALWAYS THE BEACH
Long boardwalks protect the sea oats from beach lovers making a beeline for the waves.
Walks on the beach in the fall are much quieter. Long empty stretches give room for thoughts
and pleasant conversation. It's plenty warm for swimsuit and shorts, even some wading in the
shallows.
In the evening, a sweater might be added for the privilege of counting stars, hearing waves
and feeling very content. Winter promises many mild days, a tantalizing treat for winter
adverse people who seek a great destination just a day's drive away.
For more information, visit the Gulf Shores and Orange Beach websites at
www.gulfshores.com and www.orangebeach.com
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